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Drawn upon the theory of new systems, the formulation of public polices, and the 
alike theories, this thesis expounds the process of Taiwan Financial Reform, the 
evolution of political and commercial relationship in Taiwan, and the relation between 
the government and the commerce within Democratic and Progressive Party (DPP) in 
the course of the second-time financial reform． After DPP came into power in Taiwan, 
it successively carried on two financial reforms, and the ultimate purpose of these 
reforms was to promote the competitiveness of Financial Industry in Taiwan． During 
the Financial Reform, the interaction between the politics and the economics was 
inevitable, and the interactive outcome between the government and the commerce to 
some extend, affected the results of the second-time Financial Reform． Through the 
analysis of “the second-time Financial Reform”, this paper then discusses the current 
relation between the government and the commerce in Taiwan and the trend of its 
future development． Based both on the analysis of the Financial Reform and the 
evolution of political and commercial relationship, this paper also explores the 
structure of the government and the commerce as a whole after DPP “took the power”, 
analyzes the characteristics of the current relation between the government and the 
commerce within DPP, and in the end comes to an objective evaluation of this current 
relation．  
The development of the political and commercial relation isn’t just a reshuffle of 
people caused by normal rotation of ruling parties, but a structural adjustment indeed, 
the process of which is involved with the reconstruction of operational modes of the 
political and commercial relation, etc．By analysis, I believe that the process of Taiwan 
Financial Reform and the development of Political and Commercial Relation are 
closely related to each other．Due to the low degree of the interactive systematization 
of the political and commercial relation, the results of the two financial reforms were 
not remarkable．“The two Financial Reforms” lasted more than two years and 













economic benefits． Currently, the relation between the government and the commerce 
is despicable． What appears most in Taiwanese eyes is not the improvement of the 
competitiveness in Taiwan Financial Industry, but their hard-earned money exploited 
by those profit-driven conglomerates who don’t care the butter and bread of the mass 
people． The pity thing is that, up until now, DPP still can’t figure out a better 
interactive mode between the government and the commerce．  
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段金改的主要目标。陈水扁在 2004 年 10 月 20 日主持“总统经济顾问小组”会议，
明确指示“二次金融改革”的 4项目标：在 2005 年底前促成 3家金融机构“市占
率”达 10%以上；2005 年底前官股金融机构数目至少减为 6 家； 2006 年底前岛
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一文中，用历史制度论的观点，探讨了台湾 1949 年至 2004 年的政商关系，文中
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表一：政治学、经济学及社会学中不同新制度论的发展 
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第一章  台湾第二次金融改革 
第一节  台湾金融改革的历程 














2008—国家发展重点计划”三大改革目标之一，于 2002 年 6 月由各相关业务主管
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